1. Point the remote at the projector and press the power button. You will hear a “BEEP” sound confirming it is on.

2a. Once powered on press the “LAN” button on the projector remote. 

2b. The following screen should be displayed. SSID: “COHEN_LAB”

3. Download the “Epson iProjection” app from the app store on your device.

4. Open your devices “Wi-Fi” settings and join “COHEN_LAB” network.

5. Open the app and after a few seconds you will see the projector listed “COHEN_LAB”, select the box beside it.

6a. After selecting the projector click on “Connect”, you should then be asked to confirm the connection, press “OK”.

6b. When the app connects you will see “connection successful”, press “OK”.

7. Select the menu and choose what you want to display on the projector under “Contents”.

8. When you are finished select “Disconnect” and close the app. Remember to disconnect from the projectors “Wi-Fi” network on your device from step 4.

Is there an issue with the equipment? If so please get in touch.

Technical Services - artstech@uwo.ca

or

Spencer Summerfield ext:89074